
PRO 360 WATER 
CONTENT (WC) SCALE
The water-resistant Pro 360 Scale 
is a valuable tool for starting clones 
or seedlings all the way to harvest. 
The Pro 360 Scale creates the most 
effective method to start plants off 
right and can be used in any stage 
of plant growth to check the water 
content (WC) by weight of the 
rockwool or CoCo/Peat block. The 
Pro 360 Scale works perfect with the 
Pro 360 Cap and Oxygen Pod. This 
is the best tool for checking dry-back 
and wet-up water content by weight to keep the rockwool or 
CoCo/Peat blocks at the proper level 24/7.

PRO 360 WATER 
DISTRIBUTOR 
The Pro 360 Water 
Distributor is a more precise 
way of dispersing nutrients 
evenly and accurately to 
each plant without clogging, 
ultimately saving time, water, 
nutrients, and labor costs. 
The solution to growing 
with precision irrigation 
is simple with these easy-
to-use low pressure, high 
volume hydroponic watering distributors. The Pro 360 Water 
Distributors are available in an 8, 11, or 14 site and can be 
linked together to grow any number of plants. Excellent for 
double or triple decker systems, the Pro 360 Water Distributors 
with ¼” valves allow more control of water/nutrients than any 
other distributor on the market. Hand made in America.

How a hydroponics store owner is 
creating the future of hydroponics…

This cutting edge precision irrigation system was designed 
and built by a dedicated 32-year cannabis grower that has 
been making custom hydroponic grow systems since 1989 and 
consulting on grow rooms since 1999.

In 2006, husband and wife team Paul and Victoria, started 
America’s Best Hydroponics located in Palmdale, CA. From day 
one, Paul sold his own custom automated top-feed systems. 
These systems were made out of ¾” PVC with 3/8” gromets, 
running to ¼” drip lines then to 1/16” drip-stakes for rockwool 
blocks as well as custom round halos for buckets.

Realizing that when feeding plants with drip-stakes, the system 
would often clog. The water flow to each plant was different, 
plants were not being watered evenly and the stem of the plants 
were getting soaked. Other problems were algae growth inside 
the ¾” PVC tubing and on the rockwool blocks as well as having 
to use large expensive water pumps to feed the plants. 

In 2013, Paul decided to design a completely new hydroponic 
grow system that would resolve these problems as well as cure 
the difficulties associated with growing plants in rockwool blocks. 
His goal was to create the most reliable, effective and cost-
efficient top-feed system on the market.

In June 2020, after 6 years of research and development and 
numerous configurations, an ultra-modern, automated top-feed 
grow system was created. The Pro 360 Hydroponic Top-Feed 
Grow System is reliable and saves time, labor, money, water and 
nutrients while increasing yields.

The Pro 360 Hydroponic Top-Feed Grow System creates larger, 
healthier, more lucrative plants by distributing nutrients to plants 
with greater accuracy, precision, reliability and more control than 
any other grow system. The system is extremely cost efficient by 
utilizing ultra-low pressure water pumps that are inexpensive, 
reliable and effective. The Pro 360 Hydroponic Top-Feed Grow 
System is made in the USA and patent pending.

PRO 360 CAP
The Pro 360 Cap is a hydroponic 
top-feed cap that works with all 6”x 
6” rockwool or CoCo/Peat blocks. 

Precise automation of plant nutrients 
is key with the Pro 360 Cap. Designed 

for all stages of plant growth, the cap feeds 
precisely where water/nutrients are used or 

needed through precise angles and specific 
locations of holes for each stage of plant growth. The Pro 
360 Cap will give you more control of dry-backs for a more 
productive, higher yielding and quality producing plant.

PRO 360 OXYGEN POD
The Pro 360 Oxygen Pod is the first 
in world, insulating and oxygenating 
housing that holds any 6”x 6” 
rockwool or CoCo/Peat block with or 
without the factory plastic wrapping. 
The Pro 360 Oxygen Pod eliminates 
algae growth and will keep the 
rockwool or CoCo/Peat block elevated 
and level providing the maximum 
amount of aeration and oxygen. This lets the rockwool or 
CoCo/Peat block dry-back quicker allowing you to water/feed 
small amounts of nutrients multiple times per day. When used 
with the Pro 360 Cap, nutrition is provided from the top down 
evenly, maximizing growth with increased flower production.

PRO 360 ALKALINITY/ 
WATER EXTRACTOR
The Pro 360 Alkalinity/Water Extractor 
is a time saving rockwool prepping tool 
that allows clones to root through any 
6”x 6” rockwool block in half the time by 
removing excess alkalinity and stagnant 
water from the rockwool block. The Pro 
360 Alkalinity/Water Extractor promotes 
faster rooting, increased oxygen levels 
to the rootzone, increased nutrient 
uptake, stable PH levels and lower 
alkalinity levels.

Designed to work with just the rockwool block or with the 
Pro 360 Oxygen Pod, the Pro 360 Alkalinity/Water Extractor 
removes unwanted stagnant water from overwatered 6”x 6” 
rockwool blocks, at any stage from clone to harvest. Can be 
used to check P H & E C/PPM levels in any stage.  
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TOP-FEED GROW SYSTEM

 *Cap, Pod and Extractor are patent pending. Made in the USA.


